Fabric
PENDANT

FEATURES

• Hand rolled trims create elegant edges at top and bottom of fabric shade.

• Nine standard fabric choices are available, custom fabrics can be specified [contact factory for additional information].

• Customized shapes and sizes are possible for fabric shades [contact factory for additional information].

• Heavy gauge metal frames increase rigidity.

• Bottom diffuser fits tightly into fabric shade; virgin white acrylic is UV stable and UL-94 HB flame rated.

• Bottom diffusers are available with an optional etched pattern, custom patterns are possible.

• OCL metal finishes are applied by hand and receive a protective, clear coat lacquer.

• 24 standard powder coat paints offered, however all RAL colors available.

• Fixture offered with a variety of compact fluorescent and incandescent optic packages.

• Contact factory for additional modifications or options.

MEASUREMENTS

FB2-P1AV-24-DC/GW-BNP
### For Additional Information Go to www.ocl.com and Search: Fabric Pendant

#### AVAILABLE OPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fixture Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P1AV</td>
<td>Pendant with a single center stem and a tapered bottom section</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P1EC</td>
<td>Pendant with 3 angled aircraft cables and a white power cord to canopy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Specifying Catalog Code

**Sample Code:** FB2-P1AV-24-DC/GW-BNP-4QD26-120-30-DMA

---

### Fixture Specifications

- Fixture mounts to a standard 4” octagon J-box (supplied by others), and features a 45-degree sloped-ceiling canopy or adjustable aircraft cables.
- Bodine® emergency ballast available, standard with remote mounted test switch and indicator light.
- Advance® and Lutron® dimming ballasts available. Controls not included.
- Integral HPF electronic fluorescent ballast with Class A sound rating (3-5 year ballast warranty depending on ballast specification).
- Dual circuiting is standard on multi-ballast fixtures. Consult factory for details or other circuiting options.
- For photometric data, please visit www.ocl.com.
- For lamp and base information, see pages 124-131 in the reference section.
- Gloss white acrylic bottom diffuser is standard.
- Bottom finial required.
- Structural mounting required for fixtures over 50 lbs.
- Five year product warranty.

---

### Available Options

- ETD: Etched pattern bottom diffuser (see below)

---

### Photometric Information Available at www.ocl.com